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"And the spirit of Westbrook, will never, never die." 
So goes the last line of the Alma Mater, rarely sung but usually 
shouted with enthusiasm at the conclusion of each rendition. For those 
of you about to graduate and become alumni, this phrase faces a litmus 
test. 
What special qualities have you developed or fine tuned as a result of 
your years here? What are the reasons for your friendships with fellow 
students or faculty members? What special loyalties, sensitivities, and 
understandings have you formed since beginning your Westbrook 
years? What more can you honestly say that you know about yourself; 
your strengths, your weaknesses? 
If, in the months and years ahead, you can build on these qualities so 
important to your personal and professional development, then the 
spirit of your Westbrook years will live on in the most meaningful way 
possible. 
Dr. Thomas B. Courtice 
«. ^KT i^ 
M 
J\ 
The dedication process is always a difficult one. There are many factors to be 
considered. In choosing this-person, her contributions to the school and the 
students, her commitment to student development, her concern, approachability 
and caring attitude were among these factors. As a mentor of the Presidential and 
Muskie Scholars, coordinator and director of the Electronic Office Management 
program, she contributes countless hours to the Westbrook College community. 
We are pleased to dedicate the 1985 Tower yearbook to Brenda Breton. 
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DONNA JEAN ALBORANO 
Executive Secretary 
"Two roads diverged . . . I took the one less traveled by, and 
that has made all the difference." — R. Frost Special thanks, 
love, and best wishes to Matt, Dariene and MF; Thanks Dad 
and Mom; Best wishes to Theresa, Ellie, Jenn and Kelly. UM, 
CTFH; 1CWTMYM! "You Brat!", "Fluffy." 1988-DJT; 
2 / 3 / 8 4 ; "Hey, woman!"; I love you, Matt!; I DID IT!!! 
Admissions Assistant 84-85; Day Student Association — Cur-
riculum Representative 84-85; Junior Deans — Secretary 85; 
Presidential Scholar 84-85; Student Government Association 
85; W. C. News — Acting News Editor 84; Yearbook 85 
CATHERINE A. ANANIA 
Dental Hygiene 
"If we are ever to enjoy life, now is the time. Today 
should always be our most wonderful day." 
KAREN LESLIE ANDREWS 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
KAREN ANN ARSENAULT 
Dental Hygiene 
S.A.D.H.A. 
10 
BETH M. BACON 
Medical Assistant 
CATHERINE HAVILAND 
BAKER 'Mom" 
General Studies 
Yearbook 
Resid 
LAURIE ANN BALDWIN 
Medical Assistant 
ent Assistant, Linnell 2 
SUSAN ANN BALDWIN 
Dental Hygiene 
S A D . H A . 
11 
VICKI BANKSON 
Liberal Arts 
LESLIE HAMBURGER 
BARRAZA 
Business Administration 
Student Activities, Muskie Scholar, Yearbook 
KAREN MARIE BARRY 
Computer Information Systems 
"The secret of success in life is for a person to be ready 
when his opportunity comes." Thanks Mom and Dad, I 
couldn't have done it without you, and thanks to my 
roommate Pauline, who I'll miss very much. 
Co-Chair Ginn Hall, Hall Council, Presidential Scholar, 
SOBA, Judicial Board 
NANCY E. BEDARD 
Medical Technician 
Editor — Westbrook College Newspaper, Admissions 
Assistants, Presidential Scholars 
12 
ALISON LEIGH BEEBE 
Nursing 
Admissions Assistant, Student Nurses Association 
NANCY ANN BENNETT 
Executive Secretary 
Resident Assistant, Yearbook — Co-Editor 
APRIL JULIE BERRY 
Liberal Arts 
THOMAS E. BLAKE 
Liberal Arts 
13 
MARY J. BOUCHARD 
Nursing 
SUSAN AMY BOWYER 
Executive Secretary 
"You only live once, but if you live right, once is 
enough." Ginn 1st lives! Thanks Mom and Dad, M.R., 
L.D., Love ya! 
Student Activities Council Co-Chairperson 
ELIZABETHMARY BRACKEN 
Early Childhood Education 
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I — I took the one 
less traveled by, And that has made all the difference." 
Robert Frost ARN7 all the great times I had here at 
Westbrook. I will always remember all the friends I 
have made. I L Y PAUL, I couldn't have done it without 
you! Thanks Mom and Dad, you're the BEST! 
LISA BRAND 
Nursing 
House Council 
14 
HOLLY LEE BRIGGS 
Medical Assistant 
ANGELA M. BRUCE 
Dental Hygiene 
HEATHER ANN BURGNER 
Dental Hygiene 
^
 A D
 H.A., House Council (Linneil), Student Activities 
Council 
FRANK R. BUSSIERE 
Accounting 
15 
KATHLEEN F. CAREY 
Nursing 
KAREN L. CHADWICK 
Dental Hygiene 
If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. 
If you can dream it, you can become it. 
— William Arthur Ward 
S.A.D.H.A. 
DAWN MARIE CHARRIER 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
Hersey 3rd, Florida or Bustl-D. 
Freshman Representative Ginn Hall 84; Co-Editor 
Tower 84; Collegiate Merchandising Association 84-85; 
President, Student Government Association 85 
CHARLEEN CHASSE 
Dental Hygiene 
President of S.A.D.H.A., Presidential Scholars 
16 
JEANMARIE COGNATO 
Nursing 
NATHALIE J. CORMIER 
Dental Hygiene 
LISA ANN CROCKETT 
Dental Hygiene 
CAROL B. CROSBY 
Nursing 
S.A.D.H.A. 
17 
LISA ANN CYR 
Nursing 
KIMBERLEY JANE DARKIS 
Medical Assistant 
Treasurer of Student Government Association, Admis-
sions Assistants, Secretary/Treasurer of Day Student 
Association 
MICHELLE DeFELICE 
Liberal Arts 
LAURA ROBIN DENHOLTZ 
Liberal Arts 
Theater Guild, Curator of Alexander Hall, Liberal Arts 
Events Committee 
18 
J 
LAURIE-ANNE DiPIETRO 
Medical Assistant 
ANNEMARIE DISCATIO 
Medical Assistant 
ANNE-MARIA B. DOOLITTLE 
Nursing 
TAMMI BERREA DORE 
Nursing 
"True friends are like diamonds, precious but rare, 
False friends are like autumn leaves found 
everywhere." 
Student Government Association, Junior Deans 
19 
MARILYEE B. DOWLING 
Liberal Arts 
Westbrook College News, Student Government, Junior 
Deans, Commuter Support Group, Day Student 
Association 
DARLENE M. DUBOIS 
Dental Hygiene 
S.A.D.H.A. 
ROSEMARIE JOAN DUCHARME 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
Thanks, Mom and Dad, for all your love, help, and 
support. 
CAROLINE C. EDWARDS 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
"A faithful friend is a source of strength: 
and he who has found such a friend 
has found a treasure." 
Co-Editor, Tower 85; Vice President, Student Govern-
ment Association, Collegiate Merchandising Association 
20 
KIMBERLEY ANN FEENEY 
Executive Secretary 
CAMILLE LEE FIELD 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
"God grant me the serenity to accept the things I can-
not change; 
Courage to change the things I can, 
And the wisdom to know the difference." 
Junior Deans, Student Government Association, Col-
legiate Merchandising Association, Commuter Support 
Group 
LINDA J. FILLION 
Dental Hygiene 
MARY SUE FISHER 
Nursing 
S.A.D.H.A. 
21 
PEGGY ANNE FITZGERALD 
Nursing 
SUSAN MARIE FLAHERTY 
Legal Secretary 
VIRGINIA E. FLITNER 
Early Childhood Education 
BARBARA FOX 
Nursing 
22 
JULIE ANN GAGNE 
Dental Hygiene 
Resident Assistant Freshman Year 1984, Resident 
Assistant Senior Year 1984-1985, S.A.D.H.A. 
ELIZABETH E. GIBBS 
Dental Hygiene 
President, Junior Deans; S.A.D.H.A. 
BONNIE S. GILBERT 
Liberal Arts 
c 
e n
'or Co-Chairperson of Westbrook College News 
CHERYL ANNE GOGAN 
Computer Information Systems 
23 
BARBARA L. GOODART 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
Thank you Mom and Dad for believing in me and help-
ing me make it through. Special thanks to Kevin too, for 
being there with an open ear and a shoulder to cry on. I 
love you all. 
DORA M. GRAHAM 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
MARJORIE S. GRAY 
Medical Assistant 
SHERRI J. GRIFFIN 
Dental Hygiene 
"In Living for Today 
We can dream for tomorrow 
And Learn from yesterday." 
24 
COLEEN A. HALL 
Nursing 
CAREN ANN HAMEL 
Dental Hygiene 
"Today is the first day of the rest of your life." 
S.A.D.H.A., Co-Chair Linnell Freshman Year, Admis-
sions Assistant Freshman Year, Resident Assistant 
Hersey 4th Senior Year, Yearbook Senior Year, In-
terhall Council, House Council 
MARY TERESE HANRAHAN 
Nursing 
SHERRY ANN HARMON 
Nursing 
Student Nurses Association 
25 
SYLVIA C. HEEMON 
Legal Secretary 
"A book shut tight is but a block of paper ." 
Freshman year: Linnell House Council/Senior year: 
Junior Deans, Treasurer of Theater Guild 
MARY B. HENRIQUES 
Nursing 
PETER J. HODGE 
Liberal Arts 
JANET S. HOUGHTON 
Nursing 
26 
KAREN LEE HOULE 
Dental Hygiene 
Flrst Year: Freshman Rep., Linnell; Student Govern-
ment Association; Athletics Committee. Second Year: 
Resident Assistant, Linnell 1st, Interhall Council Rep to 
tudent Government Association. Third year: Student 
ROBIN K. HUTCHINS 
Nursing 
Gove rnment Association; President, Judicial Board 
JAMIE ANN JOHNSTON 
Dental Hygiene 
„. ' Dad, and Norm: I couldn't have done it without 
RACHEL RUTH JONES 
Dental Hygiene 
M. 
your ALl . , S U p p o r t Thank you for everything. I Love You 
S A D.H.A. 
27 
ALISON ELIZABETH KELSEY 
Dental Hygiene 
"Challenging and exploring your dreams moves you to 
greater horizons, while sitting and dreaming causes you 
to live unfulfilled." 
S.A.D.H.A., Co-Chairperson Freshman Year; Resident 
Assistant, Linnell 1st 
KELLY KINGSBURY 
Early Childhood Education 
"Children — 
today's investment, tomorrow's dividend." 
Senior Curriculum Representative ECE 
DENISE MARIE LACHAPELLE 
Computer Information Systems 
S O B . A . , Day Students Association 
DEBORAH E. LANDGREN 
Dental Hygiene 
S.A.D.H.A. 
28 
CATHY JEAN LaROSE 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
"Dreams are as fragile as the gossamer wings of a 
dragonfly, a crystal of snow; a precious moment in time, 
but without them, even the mightiest empire is doomed 
to failure." 
Theatre Guild 
CHRISTINA MARIA LATORRE 
Medical Assistant 
Thanks, Gina 
ELIZABETH LOUISE LET ALIEN 
Dental Hygiene 
AUDREY M. LORD 
Liberal Arts 
"There's a destiny that makes men brothers 
None goes his way alone; 
All we send into the lives of others 
Comes back into our own." 
29 
MICHAEL FRANCIS LORRAIN 
Nursing 
PENELOPE J. LOURA 
Nursing 
MIA C. LYONS 
Computer Information Systems 
GINA MARIE MANNA 
Medical Assistant 
Junior Deans, Student Government Association 
30 
STACY JEAN McALLISTER 
Nursing 
KRISTY ANNE McCUBREY 
Early Childhood Education 
A special "Thanks" to Mom and Dad for all your sup-
port! Thanks David. I'll miss you, Chris, for all the sup-
port and WILD times! You're all the GREATEST!!! 
S.A.A.B., House Council (2 years), Judicial Board (1 
year), Yearbook, Admissions Assistants (2 years), ECE 
Representative, Student Government Association 
ALEXANDRA 
MERIVALE-AUSTIN 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
LORRAINE ANN MERRILL 
Nursing 
31 
DEBORAH M. MICHAUD 
Nursing 
MICHELLE ANN MININNI 
Dental Hygiene 
JUDITH J. MOBERG 
Nursing 
TRACI-LEE MOORE 
Dental Hygiene 
S.A.D.H.A. (2 years), Secretary of S.A.D.H.A. (Senior 
year) 
32 
PAMELA JEAN MUNROE 
Executive Secretary 
JULIE NEEL 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
House Council, Collegiate Merchandising Association, 
Task Force 
LISA ANN O'KEEFE 
Medical Assistant 
ROBERTA OTIS 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
33 
LYNN ANN PADOVANO 
Dental Hygiene 
Admissions Assistants, Freshman and Senior Executive 
Officer; S.A.D.H.A. 
GRETCHEN A. PARKER 
Dental Hygiene 
Presidential Scholars, Vice-President of S.A.D.H.A., 
Junior Deans 
9 
*£^*^ MM 
JOANN M. PARKS 
Executive Secretary 
MELINDA SUE PERRIER 
Computer Information Systems 
34 
ELAINE LILLIAN PERRON 
Dental Hygiene 
S
-A.D.H.A. 
ROBYN ELAINE POWERS 
Dental Hygiene 
S.A.D.H.A. 
ANN PREDHAM 
Dental Hygiene 
PATRICIA MARIE RAINVILLE 
Liberal Arts 
Junior Deans, Student Government Association, Vice 
President of Liberal and Fine Arts Student Association. 
Theater Guild, Westbrook College News, International 
Students Organization 
35 
SHEILA MARIE RANDALL 
Legal Secretary 
ESTHER LOUISE RANGER 
Nursing 
CARLA JANE RANKIN 
Dental Hygiene 
PAMELA JEAN RENY 
Medical Assistant 
36 
ERICA LYNN RICE "Ricki" 
Nursing 
"Success lies in doing not what others consider to be 
great, but what you consider to be right." Thanks Kim, 
Randall, Mom, Dad, and Amy. 
Judicial Board, Student Nurses Association 
MICHELLE MAE ROBBINS 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
PAULINE RODNEY 
Nursing 
GLEN RICHARD ROY 
Nursing 
37 
ROXANNE MARIE ROYER 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
DIANE L. SALISBURY 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
Collegiate Merchandising Association, Day Students 
Association 
ANNA MARIA SALVATORE 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
Freshman and Senior Board member of Collegiate Mer-
chandising Association; Student Government Associa-
tion, Vice President of Day Students Association 
38 
SHERRI SARGENT 
Dental Hygiene 
S.A.D.H.A. 
PAULINE ANNE SCHENDEL 
Business Administration 
Mom and Dad, thanks for your support. To Kerry, 
Anne, my roommate Karen, and Donny; thanks for put-
l n9 up with me and making it the best year ever. The 
E m o r i e s will last a lifetime. 
•G.B.A., Student Government Association, Judicial 
Board 
JOHN GEORGE SCHMID 
Computer Information Systems 
CHRISTINE SECORD 
Dental Hygiene 
dPpy are those who dream dreams and are willing to 
aV the price to make them come true!" 
STACYANNE M. SHIELDS 
Liberal Arts 
39 
SUSAN M. SHRADER 
Medical Assistant 
Resident Assistant Ginn 3rd 
JUDITH ALLEN SMITH 
Nursing 
LISA J. SPIZUOCO 
Medical Technician 
AMY K. STACKHOUSE 
Nursing 
40 
SHEILA ROBIN STONE 
Nursing 
COLLEEN SULLIVAN 
Liberal Arts 
Resident Assistant, Ginn 1st 
JUDITH ANN SULLIVAN 
Liberal Arts 
KELLY JEAN SURACE "Kel" 
Executive Secretary 
Debbie, Patty, JoAnn, Kim, Liz, and Carla: You have 
all made these past two years very special and I will 
never forget them or you! I wish you all great happiness 
and success. Some of the things we've done — never to 
be forgotten! Love, Kelly. 
41 
PATRICIA L. SWAFFORD 
Dental Hygiene 
"The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot 
be seen or even touched. They must be felt within the 
heart." 
Resident Assistant, Hersey 2nd; S.A.D.H.A. 
KIYOSHI TAKANO 
Business Administration 
KATHLEEN M. TERRILL 
Business Administration 
To all my girls: "Happiness isn't having what you want, 
but wanting what you Have." Good luck guys — I'll 
never forget our good times or the bad ones. Thanks for 
being there when I needed ya all. Thanks to Mom and 
Dad and all my love to a certain someone. Hey Scoo — 
we made it!! 
Resident Assistant, Ginn 2nd 
LIZABETH M. TOMPKINS 
Dental Hygiene 
". . . picking up on new distractions that turns the life 
inside me out Love and interactions; wonder what life is 
ail about . . . I'll see when the seasons change me." — 
Kathy Lowe-Bloch 
42 
ROSANNE MARIE TRINQUE 
Executive Secretary 
Hall Council 
MARY THERESA VERRILLO 
Medical Technology 
1 • 
F* 
4 
ANNEMARIE K. VINER 
Dental Hygiene 
VICTORIA E. WALDRON 
Legal Secretary 
43 
LESLIE C. WAUGH 
Executive Secretary 
KELLY LYNN WEIR 
Executive Secretary 
"Don't forget the things that are best remembered; 
Don't remember the things that are best forgotten.'' 
WENDY J. WHEELER 
Fashion Merchandising and 
Retailing 
DEBRA JEAN WHITE 
Legal Secretary 
Junior Deans, Student Government Association 
44 
SALLY B. WILLIS 
Nursing 
JENNIFER R. WOODMAN 
Legal Secretary 
' T h e greatest happiness in life 
Is found from day to day in the deep and lasting 
friendships 
We make along the way." 
Business Education Department Student Advisory 
Board, Freshman and Senior years; Resident Assistant 
Hersey 3rd; Yearbook, Freshman and Senior years; In-
terhall Council, House Council 
SUSAN WORTHLEY 
Liberal Arts 
KIMBERLY ANN YOUNG 
Business Administration 
Junior Deans, Student Government Association S O B . A . , House Council 
45 
BECKY HIPSKY 
Nursing 
CAROL INGEROWSKI 
Legal Secretary 
46 
FOURTH-YEAR STUDENTS 
MARCENA L. PHILLIPS 
Business Administration 
DOROTHY ANN MARTIN 
Medical Technology 
AVA LYNN SULKOWITCH 
Medical Technology 
47 
CAMERA-SHY SENIORS 
SANDRA T. ANDERSON 
Medical Technician 
BETH BARBIER 
Dental Hygiene 
AMIE J. B i y £ 
Nursing 
BELINDA D. BREWER 
Fashion Merchandising and Retailing 
SUSAN T. BURR 
Nursing 
NANCY A. CHAMP 
Nursing 
CAREN MARY COSTANZ 
Dental Hygiene 
DEBORAH LEE DAIGLE 
Dental Hygiene 
DEBRA LYNN DOYLE 
Nursing 
MARGARET R. FOLLANSBEE 
Nursing 
LISA GUAY 
Nursing 
KATHERINE E. HERLIHY 
Dental Hygiene 
ELIZABETH HILLMAN-GARRIEPY 
Nursing 
ROXANNE HOLMES 
Nursing 
KAREN H. LANDIS 
Dental Hygiene 
DAVID A. LARRIVEE 
Medical Technician 
ANITA C. LeCLAIR 
Liberal Arts 
A 
AMANDA SUE LEWIS 
Liberal Arts 
AMY E. MARTI 
Computer Informatioi ys tems 
FLORENCE M. MARTOCCI 
Nursing 
CATHLEEN A. McCOLLUM 
Nursing 
JULIE ANN McGRATH 
Executive Secretary 
ELISABETH ANN NEHALSINC 
Nursing 
KELLIE M. NOYES 
Dental Hygiene 
MONTENE ANN PERKINS 
Dental Hygiene 
MARGARET F. PICKERI 
Nursing 
PATRICIA M. PLOWMAN 
Nursing 
DONNA LOUISE ROBERTS 
Nursing 
SUSAN MacDONALD 
RYDER 
Nursing 
- * 
LINDA G. SHO 
Nursing 
TANYA MARIE SLATTERY 
Nursing M ^^0-
fr 
ZELDA ANN SMITH 
Early Childhood Education 
ELIZABETH S. STERLING 
Nursing 
EDWARD ALLAN SWINGLE 
Nursing 
SEE 
H MARY 
:Y F. TOZIER 
ELIZABETH 
WALKER 
Nursing 
LORI J. WEBBER 
Medical Technician 
BEATRICE N. WORSTER 
Dental Hygiene 
48 
49 


Donna J Alborano 
28 Arthur Street 
Portland ME 04103 
Sandra T Anderson 
PO Box 132 
Sebago Lake ME 04075 
Catherine A Anania 
142 Massachusetts Avenue 
Portland ME 04102 
Karen Leslie Andrews 
25 Minott Street 
Apartment 9 
South Portland ME 04106 
Karen Ann Arsenault 
21 Salt Spray Lane 
Cape Elizabeth ME 04107 
>eth Bacon 
609 Ocean Avenue 
Apt 16 
Portland ME 04013 
Catherine Haviland Baker 
238 West Mountain Road 
West Simsbury CT 06092 
Laurie Ann Baldwin 
RFD#1 
PO Box 234 
Waldoboro ME 04572 
Susan Baldwin 
5 Lovett Lane 
Chelmsford MA 01863 
Vicki Bankson 
147 Juniper Drive 
Avon CT 06001 
IBeth A Barbier 53 Beach Street Apt #3 Saco ME 04072 I 5 A I Karen M Barry Water Street Searsport ME 0497 Alison Leigh Beebe 10214 Fox Hollow 
Portage MI 49081 
Amie J Bell 
65 Washington Avenue 
South Portland ME 04106 
JAM 
Nancy E Bedard 
227 Cook Street 
Auburn ME 04210 
Mary J Bouchard 
43 E Surfside Avenue 
PO Box 334 
Old Orchard Bch ME 04064 
Susan A Bowyer 
7 Woodcliffe Road 
Lexington MA 02173  
cken Elizabethmary Brac  
15 Maxwell Road 
Winchester MA 01890 
¥ Lisa Brand 9 Overlook Avenue Mystic CT 06355 D Brewer 
60 Mellen Street 
Apt 1-R 
Portland ME 04101 
Holly Lee Briggs 
PO Box 159 
Freeport ME 04032 
Angela M Bruce 
RFD#1, Box 1490 
Rockland ME 04841 
Heather Ann Burgner 
777 Dalton Division Road 
Pittsfield MA 01201 
Susan T Burr 
P O Box 120 
Old Orchard Bch ME 04064 
Frank R Bussiere 
60 Walton Street 
Portland ME 04103 
Kathleen F Carey 
27 Pinecrest Acres 
Hollis ME 04042 
52 
s 
Karen Chadwr 
224 Snipatuit Ro 
Rochester MA 02770 
Nancy A Champagne 
6 Pheasant Road 
Saco ME 04072 
awn Marie Charrier 
RFD#3 
PO Box 120 
Newport, ME 04953 
Charleen Chasse 
12~20th Avenue 
Madawaska ME 04756 
Jeanmarie Cognato 
Main Street 
PO Box 228 
/aterboro ME 04087 
Nathalie J Cormier 
79 State Street 
PO Box 125 
Van Buren ME 04785 
Caren Mary Costanza 
107 Atlantic Avenue 
Swampscott MA 01907 
~isa Anne Crockett 
106 Cleveland Circ 
South Portland ME 04106 
Carol B Crosby 
Weeks Road 
Gorham ME 0403 
Lisa Ann Cyr 
RFD#1, Box 1276 
Sanford ME 04073 
Deborah Lee Daigle 
807 West Main Street 
Madawaska ME 04756 
Kimberley J Darkis 
44 Cloudman Street 
Westbrook ME 04092 
Michelle Defelice 
231 Bingham Road 
PO Box 124 
Carlisle MA 01741 
Laura Robin Denholtz 
20 Brynwood Lane 
Fort Myers FL 33908 
Laurie-Anne Dipietro 
70 Abby Lane 
Portland ME 04103 
Annemarie Discatio 
56 Oakley Street 
Portland ME 04103 
Anna-Maria B Doolittle 
37 Cedar Avenue 
Old Orchard Bch ME 04064 
Tammi Berrea Dore 
PO Box 196 
Perry ME 04667 
Marilyee B Dowling 
RR #3 Box 4-17 
Stephen Eaton Road 
Wells ME 04090 
Debra Lynn Doyle 
R R 1 , Box 1241 
Pownal Road 
Auburn ME 04210 
Darlene M Dubois 
8 Western Avenue 
Sanford ME 04073 
Rosemarie Joan Ducharme 
37 Academy Street 
Auburn ME 04210 
Caroline C Edwards 
105 Hundreds Road 
Wellesley MA 02181 
Kimberly Ann Feeney 
14 Nancy Drive 
Brunswick ME 04011 
Camille Lee Field 
R F D # l , B o x l 9 8 
Saco ME 04072 
Linda J Fillion 
10 Philip Road 
Cape Elizabeth ME 0410 
53 
* 
Mary Sue Fisher \ 
246 Ocean House Road 
Cape Elizabeth ME 04107 
Peggy Anne Fitzgerald 
14 Love Lane 
Kittery ME 03904 
Susan Marie Flaherty 
370 Pride Street 
Westbrook ME 04092 
Virginia E Flitner 
518 St John Street 
Apartment #2 
Portland ME 04102 
Margaret R Follansbee 
Box 814 
York Harbor ME 03911 
Barbara Fox 
11 Susan I a r ^ > ^ i _ f ^ 
Falmouth ME 04105 
Julie Ann Gagne 
131 Valley Street 
Central Falls RI 02863 
kzabeth Evelyn Gibb: 
678 North Main Street 
ttleboro MA 02703 
Bonnie S Gilbert 
Box 5454 
Cabot VT 05647 
Cheryl Anne Gogan 
PO Box 444 
Foxcroft Road 
Houlton ME 04730 
Barbara L Goodart 
9 Alan Road 
South Hamilton MA 01982 
¥/y s nL ^ I * if 
Dora M Graham 
RFD#1 
Box 623 A 
co ME 04072 
4arjorie S Gray 
421 Black Point Road 
Scarborough ME 04074 
J 
\ i> 
31 
Sherri J Griffin 
Pope Road Extension 
RR4 
South Windham ME 04082 
Lisa Guay 
14 Twin Island Drive 
Biddeford ME 04005 
Coleen A Hall 
Quaker Ridge 
RR #2, Box 1356 
Casco ME 04015 
Leslie Hamburger 
Calle79#49C-78Apt3 
Barranquilla, Colombia 
South America 
Caren Hamel 
760 Center Street 
Manchester CT 06040 
Mary Terese Hanra' 
P O Box 4427 
Portland ME 04101 
Sherry Ann Harmon 
Mt View Avenue 
Box 36 
Hiram ME 04041 
Sylvia C Heemon 
2 Dental Avenue 
Biddeford ME 04005 
Mary B Henriques 
Rd 2, Box 466A 
Cumberland Ctr. ME 04021 
Katherine E Herlihy 
90 Stroudwater Street 
Westbrook ME 04092 
Elizbth Hillman-Garriepy 
PO Box 1734 
Biddeford ME 04005 
Becky Lynn Hipsky 
Jared Sparks Road 
W Willington CT 06279 
m * *t* 
Peter J Hodge 
R R l , B o x l 8 1 M 
54 
Newbury VT 05051 
Roxanne Holmes 
RFD #1 Box 210 
Waterville ME 04901 
Janet S Houghton 
20 Cragmoor 
Cape Elizabeth ME 04107 
Karen Lee Houle 
1000 Black Plain Road 
No Smithfield RI 02895 
Robin K Hutchins 
17 Wentworth Terrace 
Dover NH 03820 
Carol J Ingerowski 
Rt #2, Box 253 
South Windham ME 04082 
Jamie Ann Johnston 
12 Regal Drive 
Nashua NH 03063 
Rachel Ruth Jones 
14 Tampa Street 
Lewiston ME 04240 
Alison Elizabeth Kelsey 
Box 897 
Rural Route 1 
Kittery ME 03904 
Ketly Kingsbury 
21 Asselyn Drive 
Scarborough ME 04074 
Kelly Lee Knowlton 
8 High Street 
Livermore Falls ME 04254 
Denise M Lachapelle 
19 Tripoli Avenue 
Old Orchard Bch ME 04064 
Deborah E Landgren 
198 South Main Street 
Holden MA 01520 
Karen H Landis 
26 Cliff Avenue 
Cape Elizabeth ME 04107 
Cathy Larose 
32 Emerson Street 
Sanford ME 04073 
David A Larrivee 
RR #5, Box 16 
Gray Road 
Gorham ME 04038 
Christina Maria Latorre 
40 Stonybrook Road 
Cape Elizabeth ME 04107 
Anita C Leclair 
P O Box 938 
Sanford ME 04073 
Elizabeth L Letalien 
RFD #2 
Box 160 
Livermore Falls ME 04254 
Amanda Susan Lewis 
289 State Street 
(3rd Floor) 
Portland ME 04101 
Audrey M Lord 
55 Lafayette Street 
Box 244 
Yarmouth ME 04096 
Michael Francis Lorrain 
PO Box 267 
Limington ME 04049 
Penelope J Loura 
RR #2 Box 400 
Gorham ME 04038 
Mia C Lyons 
17 Yankee Drive 
Yarmouth ME 04096 
Gina Manna 
403 High Street 
Hampton NH 03842 
Amy E Martin 
195 Bolton Street 
Portland ME 04102 
Florence M Martocci 
55 
Ross Road 
Old Orchard Bch ME 04064 
Stacy Jean McAllister 
116 Sherwood Street 
Apt 2 
Portland ME 04103 
Cathleen A McColium 
40 Rousseau Road 
Westbrook ME 04092 
Kristy Anne McCubrey 
Box 18 
Porter ME 04068 
Julie Ann McGrath 
Box 282 
South Casco ME 04077 
Alxandra Merivale-Austin 
11 Cheyne Row 
Chelsea 
London UK 
Lorraine Ann Merrill 
29 Grant Street 
Portland ME 04101 
Deborah M Michaud 
171 Hills Beach Road 
Biddeford ME 04005 
Michelle Ann Mininni 
14 Round Hill 
Biddeford ME 04005 
Judith J Moberg 
Main Street 
Limerick ME 04048 
Traci-Lee Moore 
RFD#1 
PO Box 210 
Hallowell ME 04347 
Pamela Jean Munroe 
45 Malilly Road 
Portland ME 04103 
Julie Neel 
23 Main Street 
Howland ME 04448 
Elisabeth Ann Nehalsingh 
1025 Congress Street 
Portland ME 04102 
Keliie M Noyes 
22 Sanborn Street 
Portland ME 04103 
Lisa Ann O'Keefe 
6 Temple Avenue 
Box 24, Apt #1 
Ocean Park ME 04063 
Roberta Otis 
33 Montcalm Street 
Fairfield ME 04937 
Lynn Ann Padovano 
84 Ryefield Road 
Fitchburg MA 01420 
Joann M Parks 
396 South Main Street 
Mansfield MA 02048 
Gretchen A Parker 
281 River Street 
Braintree MA 02184 
Montene Ann Perkins 
612 Pleasant Valley Road 
South Windsor CT 06074 
Melinda Sue Perrier 
Box 333, RR #2 
Cumberland Ctr ME 04021 
Elaine Lillian Perron 
Perron Hill 
Glover VT 05839 
Margaret F Pickering 
247 Brighton Avenue 
Portland ME 04102 
Patricia M Plowman. 
Box 316 County Road 
Gorham ME 04038 
Robyn Elaine Powers 
55 Ledge Road 
Gloucester MA 01930 
Ann Predham 
6 Upper Main Street 
56 
Farmington ME 04938 
Patricia M Rainville 
8 Naples Road 
Salem MA 01970 
Sheila Marie Randall 
9A Westland Avenue 
Old Orchard Bch ME 04064 
Esther Louise Ranger 
Town & Country Trailer Pk 
Lot #58 
Norway ME 04268 
Anna Maria Salvatore 
38 William Street 
Portland ME 04103 
Sherri Sargent 
RFD#1 
Corinna ME 04928 
Pauline Anne Schendel 
491 Gardner Street 
Manchester CT 06040 
John George Schmid i [^k 
Route 10 j ( | | | v 
Carla Jane Rankin 
32 Barrell Lane 
York ME 03909 
Pamela Jean Reny 
32 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Portland ME 04103 
Erica Lynn Rice 
POBox99 
Damariscotta ME 04543 
« 
elle Mae Rpbbins 
23 Pleasant Street 
Topsham ME 04086 
Donna Louise Roberts 
PO Box 1782 
Portland ME 04102 
Pauline Rodney 
46 Walnut Street 
Portland ME 04101 
Glen Richard Roy 
13TrundyRoad 
Cape Elizabeth ME 04107 
Roxanne Marie Royer 
207 Golder Road 
Lewiston ME 04240 
Susan MacDonald Ryder 
Box 1812 
Portland ME 04104 
Diane L Salisbury 
19 Foote Street 
Old Orchard Bch ME 04064 
Piermont NH 03779 
Christine Secord 
27 Cheever Circle 
dover MA 01810 
Stacyanne M Shields 
46 Candlewyck Road 
Portland ME 04102 
Linda G Shove 
172 Bolton Street 
Portland ME 04102 
Susan M Shrader 
10 Intervale Road 
Kennebunk ME 04043 
Tanya Marie Slattery 
Route 124 
West Minot ME 04288 
Judith Allen Smith 
25 Desert Brook Villa: 
RFD#3 •-* % 
Biddeford ME 04005 
Zelda Ann Smith 
38 Melissa Drive 
Yarmouth ME 04096 
Lisa J Spizuoco 
37 Belfort Street 
Portland ME 04103 
Amy K Stackhouse 
11 Deering Street 
Portland ME 04101 
Elizabeth S Sterling 
57 
24 Morning Street 
Portland ME 04101 
Sheila Robin Stone 
75 Pine Street 
South Paris ME 04281 
Colleen Sullivan 
39 Laurel Drive 
Oakdale CT 06370 
Judith Ann Sullivan 
203 Loudon Road 
Building 3, Apt 2 
tConcord NH 03301 I P. : Celly Jean Surace 5 Palmer Street Bath ME 04530 Patricia L Swafford Route 1 ox 155 Washburn ME 04786 
Edward Allan Swingle 
PO Box 313 
Standish ME 04084 
iyoshi Takano 
1-19-41 Utsukushigaoka 
Midori-Ku 
ohama, Japan 227 
hleen M Terrill 
507 South Street 
Bow NH 03301 
Mark P Theriault 
16 West View Roac 
Cape Elizabeth ME 04107 
Lizabeth Tompkins 
PO Box 146 
ndoverNH 03216 
ancy F Tozier 
RFD #1 I 
P.O. Box 340 
Saco ME 04072 
Rosanne Marie Trinque 
169 Delorenzo Drive 
auxbury MA 02332 
jpary Theresa Verrillo 
56 Fall Lane 
Portland ME 04103 
Annemarie K Viner 
RFD #1 Box 4050 
Mechanic Falls ME 04256 
Victoria E Waldron 
14 Kelly Road 
Falmouth ME 04105 
Mary Elizabeth Walker 
77 Wpodlawn Avenue 
Portland ME 04103 
Leslie C Waugh 
PO Box 7 
Roosevelt Trail 
South Casco ME 04077 
Kelly Lynn Weir 
73 Reed Street 
Westbrook ME 04092 
ebra Jean White 
12 Academy Street 
Concord NH 03301 
Joanna M Wildman 
12 Channel View Road 
Cape Elizabeth ME 04107 
Sally B Willis 
22 Clifford Street 
Portland ME 04102 
Jennifer R Woodman 
RR#2 
Box 583 
Yarmouth ME 04096 
Beatrice N Worster 
395 Bridgton Road 
Apt 2 
Westbrook ME 0409 
Kimberly Ann Young 
RR 1 Box 294 
Clay Hill Road 
Cape Neddick ME 03902 
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WELCOME 
60 
WEEK 
61 
PARENTS 
WEEKEND 
A HALLOWEEN 
64 
TO REMEMBER 
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CHRISTMAS TIME 
FESTIVITIES 
67 
CASINO NIGHT 
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69 
GINN 1st 
Front Row: Karen Allen, Pauline Schendel, Karen Barry, Erica Rice 
Middle Row: Anne Marie Harris, Doreen Rossi, Sue Bowyer, Sheila Stone (Resident Assistant), Louise Daigle, Anne Theriault, 
Tracy Putnoki 
Back Row: Kerry Boyle, Amy Pandiscio, Patti Rainville, Michelle Robbins, Deb Landgren, Julie Neel, Cindy Williams, Jean Doiron 
GINN 2nd 
First Row: Brenda Hansen, Kim Lalonde, Mary Fallon, Alison Beebe, Jackie McQuaid 
Second Row: Kathe Terrill (Resident Assistant) 
Third Row: Lisa Dunbar, Brenda Potter, Holly Briggs, Jennifer Berg, Allyson Blewett, Jennifer Demos, Wendy Whitestone 
Fourth Row: Debbie Daigle, Montene Perkins, Caren Constanza 
70 
COLOnM 
GINN 3rd 
First Row: JoAnn Zak, Deb Grissom, Kim Hiscock, Sue Shrader — R.A., Kim Boyle, Michelle Flood, Charlotte Desrosiers, Louise 
Bouchard, Georgia Moffet, Sarah Bromage 
Second Row: Gayle Wheeler, Karen Steele, Dawn Michaud, Kathy Blackwell, Kathy Scarinza, Cathy Farthing, Connie Curtis, Deb 
Sett, Coleen Hall, Julie Boucher, Stacey Anderson 
McDOUGALL 1st 
Front Row: Donna Morin, Kathy Chabot, Lisa Guillemelle, Ellen Wentworth, Gina Manna 
Middle Row: Belinda Pease, Ellen Sommers, Tammi Dore, Colleen Sullivan 
Back Row: Michelle DeFelice, Michelle Quinlan, Lisa Cyr 
71 
McDOUGALL 2nd 
First Row: Kim Feeney 
Second Row: Denise Lawson, Merrideth Colwell, Dora Graham, Kristy McCubrey, Beth Letalian 
Third Row: Karen Labonte, Lisa Wright, Robin Walker, Nancy Bennett (Resident Assistant), Rachel Jones 
Fourth Row: Jennifer Baribeau, Tina LaTorre, Kelli Surace, Judi Moriarty 
McDOUGALL 3rd 
First Row: Julie Gagne (Resident Assistant) 
Second Row: Lisa Estes, Laurie Hartford, Lisa Begin, Concetta Clark, Alice Betterley, Beth Strout, Becky Hatch 
Third Row: Marie Thompson, Sue Roy, Lisa Caron, Kris Werden, Gina Marie Morelli, Rhonda Leonard, Sue Mara 
Fourth Row: Lori Leard, Suzie Ritchie, Ellen Kacherian, Christina Bernard 
72 
HERSEY 2nd 
Front Row: Sharon Rowe, Vicki Bowen, Reba Prey, Donna Doppler 
Middle Row: Terry Wilson, Cheryl Ross, Pam Beals, Patty Swafford (Resident Assistant), Kathy O'Halloran, Heather Ronan 
Back Row: Lillian Packwood, Sheila Dart, Kari Masalin, Terri Girard 
HERSEY 3rd 
Front Row: Kathy Hennessey, Dawn Charrier, Laura Denholtz, April Berry 
Middle Row: Lisa Brand, Ann Linnell, Kirsten Meechin, Katrina Davis, Sue Dube, Marie Ogilive, Cheryl Gogan, Natalie Cormier 
Back Row: Gail Hodgen, Beth Mclnnis, Cathy Baker, Jennifer Woodman (Resident Assistant), Karen Houle 
73 
HERSEY 4th 
Front Row: Caren Hamel, Resident Director, Beth Stafford, Debbie Perrsons, Chris Porter, Robyn Powers 
Middle Row: Kim Young, Darlene Dubois, Johannah Lynch, Lynn Padavano, Angela Bruce, Karen Chadwick, Traci-Lee Moore 
Back Row: Bobbie Shirley, Katie Grace, Sharon Wysocki 
GODDARD HALL 
Front Row: Joan Heckman, Brenda Hanley, Tina Grenier, Ahmed Azeme 
Middle Row: Andre Goins, Becky Hipsky, Shelley Low, Omer Hussian, Barbara Camire, Jackie Paydos, Luis Borrero, Nasir Mian 
Back Row: Doug Perrog, Kiyoshi Takano, Jim Corey, Mike Owako, Tom Blake, Peter Hodge, John Schmid 
Not in Photo: Terry Wilson, Resident Assistant 
74 
LINNELL 1st 
Seated: Kim Tripodi, Laurie Lewis, Debra Verreault, Tammy Peasha, Meriba Merrill, Kelly Rice, Diane Small 
Standing: Ruth Coombs, Hsu Hsien Chan, Diane Marceau, Wendy Perkins, Jennifer Auger, Alison Kelsey (Resident Assistant), 
Karen Trinque 
LINNELL 2nd 
Front Row: Mary Morrissey, Leah Bartlett, Laurie Baldwin (Resident Assistant) 
Middle Row: Jessica Lenz, Bonnie Gilbert, Cindy Sanger, Melinda Mans 
Back Row: Debra Sobulefsky, Stella Alexandre, Kim Darkis 
75 
DAY STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
Front Row: Roxanne Royer, Anna Maria Salvatore (Vice President), Donna Alborano, Diane Salisbury, Camille Field 
Back Row: Marilyee Dowling, Mary Jane Doble, Ann Soucy, Karen Anderson, Jim Chandler (President) 
Missing: Dawn Thomas (Secretary/Treasurer) 
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77 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
(S. G. A.) 
Front Row: Cindy Sanger, Kim Darkis (Treasurer), Sharon Rowe (Secretary), Deb White, Anne Marie Harris, Karen Anderson, 
Tammi Dore 
Middle Row: Erica Rice, Sylvia Heemon, Gretchen Parker, Coleen Hall, Camille Field, Anna Maria Salvatore, Kim Lalonde, Patti 
Rainville 
Back Row: Donna Alborani, Elizabeth Gibbs, Jim Chandler, Gina Manna, Karen Barry, Pauline Schendel, Kristy McCubrey, Karen 
Houle, Marilyee Dowling, C. C. Edwards (Vice-President), Dawn Charrier (President), Debbie Abrams, Jackie McQuaid 
The Student Government Association consists of thirty-five elected leaders from seven 
groups. SGA meets once a week; and, with the guidance of Dean Mallat, it discusses issues 
that are pertinent to the Westbrook community. 
This year SGA has sponsored a voter registration drive, a Candidates Night, and a guest 
speaker for the Equal Rights Amendment; it also reinstated the tutorial program and 
recognized the International Student Organization and the Theater Guild as new organiza-
tions at Westbrook. 
With the support and cooperation of the student body, the Student Government Associa-
tion works to make Westbrook College a place for present students to enjoy and future 
students to benefit from. 
78 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 
(S. A. C.) 
Seated: Sue Bowyer, Donna Doppler, Kim Tripodi, Vicki Bowen, Lynn Simard, Anne Marie Harris 
Standing: Heather Burgner, Omer Hussian, Katrina Davis, Lauri Hartford 
JUNIOR DEANS 
Seated: Donna Alborano (Secretary), Elizabeth Gibbs (President), Debra White (Vice President), Coleen Hall, Camille Field, Patti 
Rainville 
Standing: Tammi Dore, Gina Manna, Debbie Abrams, Gretchen Parker, Sylvia Heemon, Marilyee Dowling 
79 
FRESHMAN HALL REPRESENTATIVES 
Front Row: Deb Veriault, Terry Wilson, Lori Leard 
Back Row: Omer Hussian 
JUDICIAL BOARD 
Front Row: Kristy McCubrey, Karen Houle, Karen Barry 
Back Row: Erica Rice, Pauline Schendel 
80 
RESIDENCE LIFE STAFF 
From Left to Right: Caren Hamel, Lynn Simard, Sheila Stone, JoAnn Shibies, Jennifer Woodman, Julie Gagne, Shelly Leavitt, 
Sue Shrader, Laurie Baldwin, Patty Swafford, Nancy Bennett, Kathe Terrill 
HOUSE COUNCIL 
Front Row: Kathe Terrill, Lisa Brand, Ann Linnell, Terry Wilson, Julie Gagne, Hsu Hsien Chan, Laurie Baldwin, Nancy Bennett, 
Lynn Simard 
Back Row: Sheila Stone, Anne Theriault, JoAnn Shibies, Patty Swafford, Jennifer Woodman, Caren Hamel, Shelly Leavitt, Sue 
Shrader, Kerry Boyle, Alison Kelsey, Allyson Blewett 
81 
HALL COUNCIL 
First Row: Doreen Rossi, Beth Mclnnis, Terri Girard, Cheryl Ross 
Second Row: Merrideth Colwell, Tina LaTorre, Kim Esty, Christina Bernard, Hsu Hsien Chan 
Third Row: Ellen Kacherian, Jennifer Demos 
Fourth Row: Kathy Blackwell, Ann Linnell, Charlotte Deshories, Jennifer Berg, Tammy Peasha, Kathy Chabot, Concetta Clark, 
Anne Theriault 
THEATRE GUILD 
Front Row: Laura Denholtz, Katrina Davis, Heather Ronan, Hsu Hsien Chan 
Middle Row: Cathy Larose, Tammy Peasha, Mary Morrissey, Patti Rainville, Stacey Knight, Sylvia Heemon 
Back Row: Kelly Rice, Ruth Coombs, Mark Skillins, Roxanne Royer, Anna Gailitis (Vice President), Stacey Shields 
Missing: Linda Howe (President) 
82 
W. C. NEWS 
Seated: Stacey Shields, Nancy Bedard, Anna Gailitis, Patti Rainville, Bradford Daziel (Faculty Advisor) 
Standing: Lori Leard, Marie Thompson, Jim Bisesti, April Berry, Marilyee Dowling 
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ADMISSIONS ASSISTANTS 
Front Row: Kim Darkis, Kristen Meechin, Karen Allen, Suzanne Mara, Ellen Kacherian 
Middle Row: Dora Graham, Donna Alborano, Beth Bacon (Secretary), Kristy McCubrey, Nancy Bedard 
Back Row: Lynn Padovano (Senior Executive Officer), Mark Skillins, Mike Leveille, Beth Mclnnis, Kim Esty, Lisa Begin (Freshman 
Executive Officer), Kathy Blackwell, Jean Doiron 
83 
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS 
Seated: Mark Skillins, Donna Alborano, Nancy Bedard, Gretchen Parker, Karen Barry 
Standing: Brenda Breton (Faculty Advisor), Louise Daigle, Sue Roy, Laurie Baldwin, Charlene Chasse, Karen Allen, Anne Marie 
Harris, Stacey Knight, M. Ellen Glidden (Faculty Advisor) 
S.A.D.H.A. OFFICERS 
Front Row: Traci Lee Moore, Charlene Chasse 
Back Row: Gretchen Parker 
84 
STUDENT NURSING ASSOCIATION 
Kneeling: Stacy McAllister — co-president, Gerry Colpitts 
Standing: Harry Gray — co-president, Alison Beebe, Glen Roy — co-president, Fran Archer, Marion Chase 
COLLEGIATE MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION 
(C.M.A.) 
Front Row: Karen Andrews (Senior Officer), Merrideth Colwell, Sonia Poisson (Freshman Officer), Barbara Goodari 
ficer), Diane Salisbury, Kathy Hennessey (Freshman Officer), Lisa Wright, Anna Maria Salvatore (Senk>i I rffi< 
Middle Row: Louise Daigle, Camille Field, Breton Hanley, Cindy Williams, Julie Neel, Cathy Farthing, Dora Graham 
Back Row: Anne Soucy, Mary Jane Doble, Mary Ellen DePietro, Debbie Swett, Kelly Rice (Freshman Officer). Karen Labonte, 
Dawn Charrier, Any Sawyer, Miss Roberts, Roxanne Royer 
85 
LIBERAL ARTS OFFICERS 
Seated: Sue Worthley, April Berry, Patti Rainville 
Standing: Michelle DeFelice, Colleen Sullivan 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Front Row: Kristy McCubrey (Senior Rep.), Lisa Dunbar, Joann Wanat 
Back Row: Kathy Chabot (Freshman Rep.), Brenda Hansen, Ellen Somers, Meriba Merrill (Freshman Rep.) 
86 
3rd YEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS 
Seated: Joann Grimaldi 
Standing: Lori Holstein, Kim Horr, Tamara Chaplin 
BUSINESS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD 
Seated: Dawn Michaud (Freshman Representative), Brenda Breton 
Standing: Jennifer Woodman (Senior Representative) 
87 
The students from Woodfords West Education Center came to Westbrook 
College in the fall and spring to do the landscaping. They are a cheerful, 
spirited group of people, who are dedicated to their work. This is an educa-
tional program which is supervised by Bob Hodgdon. It prepares these young 
individuals for jobs in the community, while giving them self-regard and 
teaching them teamwork. We are proud to have them working on our campus. 
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DR. THOMAS B. 
COURTICE 
PRESIDENT 
97 
DR. LUCY MORROS 
DEAN OF COLLEGE 
98 
. 
MARY MARGARET 
MALLET 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 
1 ) k w\ r 1 t i • 
99 
1. ANNA E. ALLEN, R.N.: Head Nurse, Health Sciences 2. DR. 
DAVID L. ANDERSON: Instructor, Science 3. JOY E. ANDER-
SON: Department Secretary, Business Office 4. ELIZABETH A. 
ANDREWS: Instructor, Early Childhood Education, Social 
Science 5/CAROL J. ANDREAE: Director, Women's Center 6. 
PETER ASHLEY: Instructor, Business Administration 7. 
KATHY J. BASCOM: Bookstore Manager, Business Office 
sra* 
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1. DEBORAH SNITE BATES: Chair (1984-1985 Leave), 
Fashion Merchandising and Retailing 2. PAUL T. BERNARD: 
Computer Programmer, Business Office 3. JAMES L. BISESTI: 
Junior Accountant, Business Office 4. VIRGINIA A. 
BLACKWOOD: Department Secretary, Fashion Merchandising 
and Retailing 5. LORI ANN BOLDUC: Accounts Payable and 
Collections, Business Office 6. KIMBERLY BOOTHBY-
BALLANTYNE: Nurse Practitioner, Health Services, ADN In-
structor, Nursing Education 7. DONALD L. BOUCHARD: 
Director, International Students Program 
h 
L* 
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1. BARRY J. CORRIVEAU: Director, Medical Technology 2. 
BARBARA R. CURRAN: Prospect Researcher, Development 3. 
LAURIE J. F. DAVIS: Associate Director of Admissions 4. 
JUDITH A. DAVISON: Chair, Dental Hygiene 5. EILEEN E. 
DEARY: Department Secretary, Development 6. SHARON J. 
DENNISON: Instructor, Business Education 7. DONNA D. 
DILLMAN: Instructor, Dental Hygiene 
102 
1. BRENDA P. BRETON: Director, EOM 2. ISABELLE 
BROWN: Assistant to the Dean of the College 3. WAYNE T. 
BRUNS: Manager, Saga Food Service 4. RUTH E. BUNT: ADN 
Instructor, Nursing Education 5. DENISE T. CAMERON: 
Department Secretary, Nursing Education 6. BARBARA L. 
CHENEVERT: Library Technician 7. LINDA E. CLARK: BSN 
Instructor, Nursing Education 
103 
1. LISA A DUFOUR: Instructor, Dental Hygiene 2. MARILYN 
L. DYHRBERG: Director of Alumni Affairs, Development 3. 
DR. RICHARD R. EAKIN: Instructor, Science 4. DR. JAC-
QUELINE K. EDGECOMB: Chair, Nursing Education 5. JEN-
NIFER L. FARNSWORTH: Assistant Director of Admissions 6. 
JACQUELINE C. W. FIELD: Chair (1984-1985, Instructor), 
Fashion Merchandising and Retailing, Curator Costume Collec-
tion 7. CAROLYN W. FISH: BSN Instructor, Nursing Education 
104 
1. GARY E. FLICK: Instructor, Business Administration 2. 
JANE E. FREEDMAN: Chair, Early Childhood Education 3. AR-
THUR L. FREUNDLICH: Instructor, Social Science 4. SALLY 
A. GAFFNEY: CED, Assistant to Director 5. KAREN L. GET-
CHELL: Machine Room Operator, Business Office 6. MARTHA 
B. GIRARD: Certified Nurses' Asst. Prgm. 7. JAMES E. 
GOLDMAN: Director, Academic Computer Center, Business 
Administration 
105 
1. CARL A M. GRATHWOHL: Executive Secretary to the Presi-
dent of the College 2. STEPHEN K. HALPERT: Chair, 
Language and Literature 3. CATHY M. HARDY: Computer 
Operator, Business Office 4. MARJI J. HARMER-BEEM: In-
structor, Dental Hygiene 5. DOROTHY M. HEALY: Curator, 
Maine Women Writers' Collection 6. CATHERINE M. 
HEBERT: Department Secretary of Admissions 7. BOB 
HODGDON: Woodfords-West Education Center, April Amble 
Race Director 
106 
1. JOANNE C. HOLMES: Part-time Instructor, Early Childhood 
Education 2. ELIZABETH F. HONAN: Chair, Business Educa-
tion 3. PHOEBE E. HORNE: Dental Clinic Receptionist 4. 
NOREEN A. HUBNER: BSN Instructor, Nursing Education 5. 
KARIN WOODRUFF JACKSON: Part-time Instructor, 
Language and Literature 6. CATHLEEN JOY JACOBSEN: 
Night Switchboard Operator and Receptionist 7. BARBARA 
JANOFF: Program Coordinator, Joan Whitney Payson Gallery 
. * 
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1. ROGER R. JOLIN: Business Manager, Business Office 2. 
WILLIAM B. JORDAN: Instructor, Social Science 3. BRUCE B. 
KIDMAN: Director of Public Information, Development 4. 
ALFRED R. LAMBERT: Instructor, Science 5. JANET H. LAN-
CASTER: Director, Medical Assistant, Business Education 6. 
MONIQUE M. LaROCQUE: Resident Director, Goddard Coor-
dinator of Special Programs 7. NANCY PLOWMAN 
LAWTHERS: Circulation Supervisor, Library 
108 
1. DR. TOBY F. LAZAROWITZ: Chair, Social Science 2. 
THOMAS C. LEACH: Instructor, Business Administration 3. 
SHELLY D. LEAVITT: Coordinator, Residence Life, Resident 
Director, Ginn-McDougall 4. KATHRYN LITTLEFIELD: Part-
time Secretary, Nursing Education 5. LORRAINE LOWELL: 
Capital Campaign Secretary 6. EILEEN L. MacARTHUR: Ad-
ministrative Assistant, Liberal Arts, Department Secretary, 
Dean of the College 7. M. SCOTT MacDONALD: Director of 
Financial Aid 
109 
/ 
1. W. STANTON MALONEY: Chair, Business Administration 
2. MARY E. MARQUIS: ADN Instructor, Nursing Education 3. 
SHIRLEY MARTIN: Bookstore Cashier 4. GAEL MAY McKIB-
BEN: Assistant Director of the Joan Whitney Payson Gallery 5. 
CHERYL B. MERRILL: ADN Instructor, Nursing Education 6. 
ELEANOR P. MERRILL: Part-time Instructor, Language and 
Literature 7. IDA E. MORRISON: ADN Instructor, Nursing 
Education 
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1. DR. RONALD P. MORRISON: Associate Dean of the Col-
lege, Instructor, Humanities 2. SUSAN G. NEWTON: Depart-
ment Secretary, Dental Hygiene 3. ELIZABETH M. NILSEN: 
Assistant to the Dean, Assistant Registrar 4. NANCY NOYES: 
ADN Instructor, Nursing Education 5. ELLEN NYHUS: College 
Counselor, Health Services 6. CAROL OLIPHANT: Day Chief 
Switchboard Operator and Receptionist 7. THEODORE A. 
PERRY: Instructor, Humanities 
I 
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1. MARGARET A. REILLY: ADN Instructor, Nursing Educa-
tion 2. ANN E. ROBERTS: Instructor, Fashion Merchandising 
and Retailing 3. RICHARD ROBERTS: Chair, Humanities 4. 
RETA E. RUMRILL: Registrar of the College 5. JEANNE ST. 
AMAND: BSN Instructor, Nursing Education 6. NORITA 
SANDERS: Department Secretary, Financial Aid 7. PAUL W. 
SCHRODT: Associate Director of CED 
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1. LEE GILMAN SCOTT: Instructor, Dental Hygiene 2. 
ROBERT L. SERENBETZ: Director of CED 3. RICHARD A. 
SHEEHAN: ADN Coordinator, Nursing Education 4. JO-ANNE 
E. SHIBLES: Resident Director of Hersey Hall, Work Study 
Coordinator 5. JUDITH E. SOBOL: Director, Joan Whitney 
Payson Gallery 6. LYNN SIMARD: Coordinator of Student Ac-
tivities, Resident Director of Linnell Hall 7. RICHARD H. SIM-
MONS: Instructor, Language and Literature 
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1. L. WILLIAM SPACH: Director of Buildings and Grounds 2. 
DEBORAH D. STIKER: Part-time Clinical Instructor, Nursing 
Education 3.LINDA WHITE STROUT: Instructor, Science 4. 
KENT G. TAYLOR: Director of Development 5. VAUGHN 
TWADDEL: Instructor, Business Administration 6. DOUGLAS 
A. VOLLMER: Chair, Science 7. DR. GEOFFREY WAGNER: 
Adjunct Faculty, Dental Hygiene 
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1. PAMELA J. WEBBER: Staff Assistant, Development 2. 
CHARLES H. WHITCOMB: Maintenance Foreman, Buildings 
and Grounds 3. BEVERLY A. WHITE: Department Secretary, 
Dean of Students Office 4. DR. JOHN M. WILLIS: Adjunct 
Faculty, Dental Hygiene 5. SUSAN K. WOOD: Part-time 
Clinical Instructor, Dental Hygiene 6. PATRICIA R. YOUNG: 
Director of Children's Center 7. SANDRA L. ZERBY: Dean of 
Admissions until Oct. 1984 
SJ -* 
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CHILDREN'S CENTER 
First Row: Margaret Kromberg, Laura Home, Vicki Anderson, Kathy Walsh 
Second Row: Linda Matthews, Lori Skilling, Angela Williman, Cathy Sand-
born, Gina Taliento 
Missing: Pam Blake, Linda Roger 
MARGARET ANN BROWN: Assis-
tant Director of Development 
M. ELLEN GLIDDEN: Instructor, 
Dental Hygiene 
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Housekeeping Staff 
Maintenance Staff 
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1. ROBERTA C. GRAY: Assistant Library Director and 
Reference Librarian 2. ELIZABETH HASLER: Alumni Office 
3. ANNE MARIE HEBERT: Alumni Office 4. DR. 
CHRISTINE JACKSON: Instructor, Language and Literature 
5. ANN S. LEAVITT: Assistant Director of Admissions 6. 
ROSEMARY RICCI: Campaign for the '80s 
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1. KENT W. SCHELL: Dean of Admissions 2. TAMMI 
SEYMOUR: Secretary/Receptionist for CED 3. VALERIE SIM-
MONS: Clinical Instructor, Dental Hygiene 4. TODD S. 
TREVORROW: Director of the Library 5. MICHELLE D. 
WAICHUNAS: Coordinator of Summer Programs 6. 
PATRICIA WRIGHT: Assistant Director of Admissions 7. JAC-
QUELINE C. W. FIELD: Acting Department Head, FMR 
Curator, Costume Collection 
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MISSING FACULTY AND STAFF 
AGNES B. BUSHELL 
Part-time Instructor, 
Language and Literature 
JOSEPH M. CHAISSON 
Research Associate, 
Telecommunications 
DR. WALTER CHRISTIE 
Consulting Physician 
Health Services 
DR. LUCIEN CUPRAK 
Part-time Clinical Instructor 
Adjunct Faculty, Dental Hygiene 
DR. CHARLES R. CUSHING 
Adjunct Faculty, Dental Hygiene 
NATALIE E. DESMOND 
Part-time ADN Instructor 
Nursing Education 
JENNIFER S. DOUGHTY 
Part-time Clinical Instructor 
Dental Hygiene 
SANDRA T. DRENCSKO 
Part-time ADN Instructor 
Nursing Education 
JOHN A. ERNST 
Academic Computer Center/ 
Part-time Operator 
Business Administration 
FRANK J. FOSS 
Part-time Clinical Instructor 
Dental Hygiene 
JANE A. FRANCISCO 
CED, Associate Director (Leave) 
PHYLLIS B. GILLESPIE 
ADN Instructor, Nursing Education 
ROBERT R. GILMAN 
Part-time Instructor 
Fashion Merchandising and Retailing 
GLADYS HAGER 
Volunteer Assistant Curator 
Maine Women Writers' Collection 
DR. PHILIP HIGGINS, JR. 
Part-time Adjunct Faculty 
Dental Hygiene 
PHOEBE E. HORNE 
Dental Clinic Receptionist 
DR. MAJORIE HOUSTON 
Adjunct Faculty, Dental Hygiene 
WILLIAM H. HOWISON, ESQUIRE 
Adjunct Faculty, Business Education 
DR. VALERIE C. LAMONT 
Research Associate 
Telecommunications 
DONALD R. LANDRY 
Academic Computer Center 
Operator, Business Administration 
BARBARA J. LEE 
Part-time Clinical Instructor 
Nursing Education 
BEVERLY JONES LOHFELD 
Circulation Assistant, Library 
KATHLEEN McGAFFIN 
Part-time Clinical Instructor 
Dental Hygiene 
RHODA S. MITCHELL 
Assistant Director of Women's Center 
DR. RONALD P. MORRISON 
Part-time Instructor 
Language and Literature 
MAUREEN O'REILLY 
Part-time Clinical Instructor 
Dental Hygiene 
JEANNE M. PIACENTINI 
Part-time Clinical Instructor 
Dental Hygiene 
CORINNE F. PICKETT 
Part-time Instructor 
Business Education 
DR. ROBERT H. RODGERS 
Adjunct Faculty, Dental Hygiene 
BRENDA ROY 
Part-time Instructor, Science 
LINDA W. SAMIA 
Part-time Clinical Instructor 
Nursing Education 
JANET H. P. SAWYER 
Clinical Instructor 
Dental Hygiene 
IVY D. TILLMAN 
Department Secretary for CED 
PATRICIA A. VAMPATELLA 
ADN Instructor, Nursing Education 
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SHARE THE VISION 
)GRESS $4.7 MILLION OF CAPITAL IMPR 
4 OF HISTORIC BUILDINGS • RENOVATION OF C 
R DEWOLFE LUDCKE AUDITORIUM ' A N E W COLL 
STUDENT AID, FACULTY SUPPORT AND PROGRAM C 
iLER HAGENAH MACLEAN, ARCHITECTS 
ArVestbrook College 
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CAMPAIGN FOR THE 80's 
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GRADUATION 
130 
MAY 12,1984 
131 
COMMUTER 
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STUDENTS 
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The International Student program started last year with a turnout of four 
students. Since then the number has increased tremendously. 
Under the direction of Donald Bouchard, the English as a foreign language pro-
gram has gotten underway nicely. Beginning with this Spring semester two classes 
are being offered and enrollment is very promising. 
At the other end of the spectrum, two of Westbrook's own students; Seniors, 
Patricia Rainville and Stacyanne Shields have gone to Italy for their Spring semester. 
We do hope Westbrook continues to grow with new people and new ideas from 
all over the globe. 
Back Row: Takashi Nishida, Terry Wilson 
Front Row: Hsu Hsien Chan, Nasir Main, Michael Owako, Omer Hussain, Luis Navas, Katrina Davis 
STUDENTS 
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AFGHANISTAN 
Gulalai Jalala 
Shaima Jalala 
BERMUDA 
Katina Davis 
Andre Goins 
Lorita Packwood 
Terry Lee-Ann Wilson 
Anne-Marie Harris 
COLOMBIA 
Leslie Hamburger 
Luis Navas 
ENGLAND 
Alexander Merivale-Austin 
GHANA 
Kofi Berchie 
JAPAN 
Norikazu Kikuchi 
Kiyoshi Takano 
Takashi Nishida 
KENYA 
Micaael Owako 
MALAYSIA 
Hsu Hsien Chan 
MOROCCO 
Ahmed Azeme 
PAKISTAN 
Omer Hussain 
Nasir Main 
PHILIPPINES 
Imelda Ramos 
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Darlene A., Couldn't have done it without you! THANK YOU!! I love you. From your sister and 
"3rd mother" 
MPT, You're the very best, and I am very lucky. I love you. Love, me. 
Lisa Brand — Thanx for being a super Big Sis to 211 and for all the long rides home to 
Connecticut. XX Sharon and Vickie 
Pam Beals — "Go Insane" Pam! We love ya — Hersey 2 
Patty Swafford — Thanx for everything, mama hen — keep smilin'! Luv — Hersey 2 
Chris, Remember all of the good times! Keep smiling and I'll miss you!! Love, Kristy 
Sheila, be positive and remember the good times. I Love You. Barb 
To M.J. A loaf of wine, a jug of bread, and thou . . . Yes I will. W.A.M.L.F. M.J. 
Today is the first day of the rest of your life. L. L. (Bean) 
All things come to she who waits. 
The Moose is loose in Anne's bed! Julie Neel 
I will treasure all my friends at W.C. forever. "HELL MAMA," Maintenance Manager! Keep in 
touch, Alison! Good luck 85 M.A.s! 
I'll never forget Holly, Stacy and Laurie; thanks to Omer and Felipe; Holly I know you're "only 
kidding" I'll miss everyone!! Love a nurse prn. 
Kathe T, We leave you a cucumber; Ben-Gay, and solid as a rock. Remember: Jungle Love, I 
Would Die 4 U and Juicy Fruit! Luv, M.G., Aly, and Jenn 
"Cyndi W. have fun in Chicago." 
Goodbye Sheila and Barb, Thanks for all the GOOD TIMES. I'll miss ya! Anne 
We fought authority and won! S.B. and M.R. 
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CHINESE FAST FOOD 
1209 Forest 
Ave. 
Portland, 
Maine 
797-9052 
RESTAURANT 
HOURS: 
Mon-Thurs 11 AM-11 PM 
F r i & S a t l l AM-2AM 
Sun & Holidays 11:30 AM-9:30 
PM 
Good Luck and Best Wishes 
Class of 1985 
From 
HARPER ELECTRONICS 
118 Commercial St. 
Portland, ME 
772-1156 
• Panasonic Senior Partner 
•NCR 
•Apple He /He 
• Macintosh 
• Texas Instruments Calculators 
[apple 
* .VillxriAxllVMltr 
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
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To the Class of 1985: 
MAY HAPPINESS 
FOLLOW YOU ALWAYS 
Happy Graduation and Good Luck 
Resident Assistants 
Resident Directors 
Interhall Council members 
and Co-Chairs 
Congratulations Class of '85 
From THE 1984-85 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
COUNCIL STAFF: 
Heather Burgner 
Vicki Bowen 
Sue Bowyer 
Katrina Davis 
Donna Doppler 
Leslie Hamburger 
Anne Marie Harris 
Laurie Hartford 
Omer Hussian 
Kim Tripodi 
and 
Lynn Simard 
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Best Wishes For Success To 
"The Class of 1985" 
From the 
DEPARTMENT OF NURSING 
EDUCATION 
WESTBROOK COLLEGE 
Programs include: Associate Degree in Nursing 
Baccalaureate of Science in Nursing 
For Registered Nurses 
Fully Accredited by the NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR NURSING 
New York, New York 
MAINE PAINT 
SERVICE 
Congratulations 
Class 
of 1985 $m 
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GOOD LUCK 
FROM 
STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
CLASS OF 
1985 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the Class 
of '85 
FROM THE 
WESTBROOK 
COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the Class 
of 1985 
FROM THE DAY 
STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 
Jim Chandler Anna Maria 
President Salvatore 
Vice President 
Dawn Thomas 
Secretary 
Congratulations and Best 
Wishes to 
the Class of 1985 
From the 
STUDENT 
AID 
OFFICE 
Scott MacDonald, Director 
JoAnn Shibles, Coordinator 
Norita Sanders* Secretary 
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COLLEGIATE 
MiRCHAWDISE 
ASSOCIATION 
J t e s r OF LUCK TO 
THECiftSS OF 
M 
zJuj/iuan Jno/o <& Urain Cen/er, S7/2C. 
Railroad Modeling Supplies 
Photographic Supplies • 
Passport 
Photos 
Photofinishing Services 
736 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04103 
2 0 7 7 7 3 0 1 4 6 
Congratulations To 
Cathy LaRose and the 
Class of 1985 
THE WHIP AND 
SPOON 
161 Commercial Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
Tel. 774-4020 
Congratulations Class of 
1985 
Business Education 
Department 
Brenda Breton, Director of EOM 
Sharon Dennison, Instructor 
Elizabeth Honan, Chairperson 
William Howison, Attorney, 
Instructor LS 
Janet Lancaster, Director of MA 
Corinne Pickett, Instructor, MA 
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Best of Luck to the Class of 1985 
WAYNE BRUNS — SAGA 
FOOD SERVICE 
FILEMES 
MAINE MALL 
a PORTLAND. ME 04106 
207-773-3800 
BARRY 
PHARMACY 
812 Stevens Ave. 
Portland. ME 
797-7846 
GOOD LUCK TO 
THE CLASS OF 
1985 
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Much Success to All 
Westbrook 
College Graduates 
From Your Friends at 
BIG RED Q QUICKPRINT CENTER 
726 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04103 
772-0205 
B I G R E D O 
QSic^dnt 
C E N T E R S 
:PHOTO 
shauus 
s u p e r m a r k e t s 
Where You're Someone Special 
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ENEKJOyj i<J> 
Liz Bradford 
Exercise Consultant 
775-2244 
THANKS TO: 
Tom Jones 
Photography 
89 Pleasant 
Brunswick, ME 04011 
(207) 865-3553 
FOR THEIR PHOTOGRAPHY HELP 
Special Thanks To: 
Gail Osgood 
GOOD LUCK TO THE 
GRADUATING 
CLASS OF 1985 
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS 
OF 1986 
THE YEARBOOK STAFF 
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WESTBROOK ALMA MATER 
Westbrook, school of schools, 
we stand for you today 
For your ideals, your purpose, 
your crimson and gray 
And for your old traditions 
and for what you are to be 
We are standing, dear Westbrook, 
in faith and loyalty. 
Though the Westbrook students 
change from year to year, 
And new voices are raised in 
the halls we hold so dear, 
The Westbrook Tower stands just 
as it did in days gone by; 
and the spirit of Westbrook 
will never, never die. 
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TOWER 
1985 TOWER STAFF 
Front Row: Chris Acox, C. C. Edwards (Senior Co-Editor), Kris Werden 
Middle Row: Donna Alborano, Sue Roy, Laurie Hartford (Freshman Co-Editor), Jennifer Woodman, Denise Stewart, Nancy Bennett (Senior 
Co-Editor) 
Back Row: Caren Hamel, Robin Walker, Karen LaBonte (Freshman Co-Editor), Camille Field, Kristy McCubrey, Melinda Mans 
Missing: Cathy Baker 
STAFF '85 
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Brimming with exciting ideas and thoughts and lots of enthusiasm, the 
yearbook staff began its year. We all thought it would be easy, take a few 
pictures, draw a few lines, send the layouts to the publisher and a few 
months later, a book comes back. Mid way through, we realized it wasn't 
all fun, it took a lot of hard work and time. But, to the best of our ability, 
we succeeded in producing a completed yearbook. 
We could never have accomplished this without the help of Donna 
Alborano for all her typing, Kristy McCubrey for all her selling efforts, 
Bruce Kidman for his many photographs, Leslie Hamburger for putting 
together the International Students page, Gail Osgood and Tom Jones for 
their hard work in photographing seniors and faculty, and those on the 
Tower staff who contributed to our efforts. A special thanks goes to Mrs. 
Beverly White, our advisor for her encouragement, enthusiasm, advice 
and for keeping our spirits up through the difficult times. 
To the class of 1985, best wishes to every one of you in the years to 
come and good luck! 
Nancy Bennett 
C. C. Edwards 
Senior Editors 
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LEARNING 
After a while you learn the subtle difference 
tween holding a hand and chaining a soul, and 
ifou learn that love doesn't mean learning, and 
Company doesn't mean security. 
And you begin to learn that kisses aren't contracts 
and presents aren't promises, and you begin to 
Accept your defeats with your head up and your eyes 
open, with the grace of an adult, not the grief of 
A child. L 
And you learn that you really can endure . . . 
That you really are strong 
And you really do have worth. 
And you learn and learn, 
With every hello and good-bye, you learn. 
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